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News
From the president's office: the mission
AUSTINL. BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
Itwon't looklike itwhenyoufirst
see it,but SeattleUniversity'snew
mission statementhas been a work
inprogress fornearlyseven years.
President Stephen Sundborg,SJ,
had the idea to rewritethe mission
statement inhis first year at SU in
1997. This year, after accepting a
challenge from the BoardofTrust-
ees torevise the statement,thepro-
cess isnearlycomplete.
The latest draft wasapprovedby
the BoardonFeb.27 and willbe-
come official inMay.Forhowever
longit stands,thenewmission state-
ment will prove to be yet another
lasting mark on SU made by Fr.
Sundborg. Recently,he spoke to
The Spectator aboutthis project.
Spectator:Why changethe mis-
sion statement?
Fr. Sundborg: The previous
[missionstatement]wasfrom 1988.
There's a lot that's changed in that
last14yearsabout what themission
statementof auniversityshouldbe.
Mission statements are attempted
tobe more succinctnow.
When Icame to Seattle Univer-
sity in 1997 Ihad the intention of
developinga process to redo the
missionstatement.It felt tome that
even then in1997 it wasout ofdate,
and that it was time for it to be
updated.
So although it was asked for by
the Boardof Trustees, it was also
something Iwanted to do just so
thai our mission statement really
expressed who we are and where
we'regoing.
Spec: Who is the mission state-
ment for?
Fr.Sundborg:Themissionstate-
ment isthepublicstatementofwhat
Seattle University is.It will be the
officialstatementof,"This is what
we're about, these are our values,
this isourmission in the future,and
this is what oureducation is like."
It'sintendedgenerallyforthepub-
lic.It's also intended for students,
for faculty, forpeoplewho want to
workhere.It'salso thesingle thing
the Board of Trustees is account-
able to. It's theone thing thatallof
us atSeattleUniversityareaccount-
able to. If you're talking about a
student who has chosen Seattle
University, theyshouldknow what
our mission statement is and that
being a student here means they
should be accountable to that mis-
sion statement.These are whatour
values are.This isour vision.
Spec:Howintegral werestudents
in the draftingprocess?
Fr.Sundborg:Students hadquite
a bit of an impact.The main way
was the students felt that [in the
previous mission statement] they
weren't included very well.They
felt it wasastatementabouthow the
University woulddeliveraneduca-
tion tothe students,rather thanthere
beinga senseof student participa-
tion in theeducation.[It wasimpor-
tant] to have it as moreof a state-
ment thatincludesthe studentvoice
in it. Like when Italked about a
"commitmentocollaboration"(one
of thesix valuesin thenewmission
statement),Imeanthatamongallof
us. It's inclusive of students rather
than beingdirected towards them.
Spec:Earlierdrafts included the
value"Studentscome first,"or"Put-
ting the goodof students first."
Why is thatno longer included?
Fr. Sundborg: The difficulty
with [that phrase] was it was the
onlyvalue that was astatementlike
that. We kept running into people
whofeltitwas toomuchofaslogan.
It'salittlebit toomuch like,"Wedo
it allfor you."
Idecided it was still important to
keep that focus on our students,
though. So whenItalk about the
"prioritizationoflearning"(another
value),that'sreally sayingthemost
important thing is the learning of
students, so that's really trying to
say the same thing as "We put the
goodof students first."
Spec:Is therea weakerfocus on
Catholic values thaninearlydrafts?
Fr.Sundborg:Ithink it's clearer
thanit wasbefore. It'saclear iden-
tificationof ourselves as aCatholic
university. Itried to have a para-
graph in there about what does it
mean to be a Jesuit university and
what does it meantobe a Catholic
university. Sometimes those were
put together,sometimes they were
madeinto twodifferentstatements.
Maybe it was misleading before,
butIthink it's clearer.
Spec: Has this been a difficult
project?
Fr.Sundborg:It' s taken alotof
work, but I've really enjoyed the
process. The thing that'shard is a
mission statement is onlyas good
as thedegreeto which people have
asenseownershipofit,a
sense that it's theirmis-
sion statement that they
have a commitment to.
So it's important to de-
velop a sense of com-
mitment to this mission
statement that it's not
mineaspresidentbut it's
oursas a university.
Spec:Isthereanything
you feel was left out, or
you wish you had more
room todevelop?
Ii. Sundborg:
There's a lot about our
fundamental commit-
ment around the CORE
curriculum and what
that's allabout; a sequenced, hu-
manistic learning thatisthe founda-
tionofeducationthatis soessential
to what a Jesuit university is. It
takes a lot to articulate that well.I
don't feel there's enough space to
have done that.
Spec: How often should a Uni-
versityupdate itsmissionstatement?
Fr.Sundborg:Every 10 years.
The previous mission statement
didn't sayanythingaboutourdiver-
sity; itdidn'tmentiona lotof char-
acteristics that come to the fore-
front, like ourcommitment to jus-
tice.
If there's one thing that's new in
this missionstatementcompared to
the one in 1988, it's the clearcom-
mitmentat SeattleUniversity toan
education for justice. No student
should graduate fromSeattleUni-
versitywithouthavingbeenexposed
to the big issues and questionsof
justice,andknowhow torespondto
those issuesand questions.
Spec:Are yousatisfied with the
latest version?
Fr.Sundborg:Idon'tknow.I'm
just tooclose toit toknow whether
itreallysays whatI'velearned over
the course of this year about our
mission.Ilike that it's compact.I
like the fact that we can say our
mission in one sentence and six
values.Ithink the rest of it is suc-
cinct and clear. Iwas challenged
along the way:peoplesaid there's
notenoughpassiontoit, there's not
enough feeling to it, there's not
enoughofasenseofinvolvement.I
don't know whetherthishas enough
ofthat.It'skindofhardwhenyou're
doinganofficial statement. Some-
times the clearer you get, the less
optimistic orencouragingyouget.
JAMILA JOHNSON / NEWS EDITOR
Fr.StephenSundborg,S.J. worksathisdeskin
the Administration building.
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Volunteers needed: Women 16-23
years of age for participation in
The F.U.T.U.R.E Study
(Females United to Unilaterally Reduce
Endo/Eeto Cervical Diseaue)
DID YOU KNOW:
%" HPV (Human PapiUomavirus) is tho most common STD.
5Million womenbecome infected with one ormore types of
HPV oaoh year.
*%- HPV is the cause ofmost genital warts.
*r HPV ran cause abnormal Pap tests, which ina small
number ofwomen may load tocervicalcancer.
Help tost an experimentalHPV vaccine. Thereis
nopossibility ofacquiringHPV infection
*A y^j B^rw^ Women who participate willBaLiJ^Mllli receive free:
n^Hl ZzM |^5 Pap testing
iJO^J W/M Wm ■£} Gynecologic health chock-tip
Participants are compensated for their time and
parking while enrolled for each study visit.
Participants who complete? the enrollment
visit willreceive $50.
CallNOW to learn Ifyou areeligible to participate/
(206)720-SOGO
Some participant* will receiv6 vaccine. Others will receive placebo.
l.'W Department of Epidemiology
Earn 51,000
- 52,000 for yourStudentGroup
In just 3 hours!
.Mjaf_--:'aisrgocto-s availip* No car*ishes No 'a'fles. Justsuccess!
F.-cais -gditts arc filling qulcldy. Cc: v.lth tfie program*itv.o-<.
"ompus
YourTnultdSoiirrefor C dirgefundrauing.
Enroll now
and get
$100 back!
Receive $100back through Kaplan's Rebate" when you
enroll in an LSAT, MCAT, GMAT, GRE, DATor TOEFL*
classroomcourse betweenMarch Ist1st -March 31st
GMAT classes start
March12thand March17th.
Seattle Kaplan Center
4216 University Way NE
Callor visit us online formore Informationor toenroll.
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com/100back
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Gasoline prices skyrocket near campus
JC Santos
Opinion Editor
Two dollarsfora gallonofgaso-
line? It's outrageous.It's unheard
of. It's absolutely...
"Frustrating,"saidEmily Potts,a
juniorEnglish major.
The recentspike ingaspriceshas
caused students' wallets and pa-
tience to run on empty. And it
doesn't look like the prices will
deflate anytime soon.
Seattle'saverageprice pergallon
of regularunleaded gashas jumped
by 38 cents in the past month, ac-
cording to the website
www.seattlegasprices.com.Thesite
monitors prices throughout the city
as well as nationalaverages.
Currently, Seattle's average of
$1.81pergallon is 13 cents higher
than the national average. While
mostlocalgasstationsareapproach-
ing the $2 mark, some stations in
the Puget Sound area are already
above it.With the exceptionofthe
Arcostationon 12th AvenueandE.
James Street, most gas stations
withina 10-block radius ofSeattle
Universityarecharging over$1.90
per gallon.
NatalieGarveymanagestheShell
station on 12th Avenue and E.
Cherry Street.Shesaysupperman-
agementadjustsprices tostaycom-
petitive with other stations in the
area.But thatdoesn
'
tprovidemuch
comfort tosome ofher angry cus-
tomers.
"Ihadone guycomeinandcom-
plain thathe wasgoingtoreportus
to Consumer Affairs or the Attor-
ney General for price gouging,"
Garvey said. "We especially get a
lotofcomplaints frompeople with
SUVs."
While carloads of people voice
their discontent with the speed of
gas pumpprice dials, others see a
morepositive situation.
"Themoreexpensivesomething
is,themorecareful webecomewith
how it's used," said Dr. Michael
Boyle,a general scienceprofessor
at SU. "So the first response I'd
have is, 'great, make the price of
gas $30 a gallon
— then we'll stop
using it as much and find some
alternatives.'"
Boyle iscurrently teachingaclass
called"AirandWater," wherecon-
servation of resources is strongly
emphasized.Energyalternatives are
frequently discussed, but it all be-
gins withawareness.
"[Rising gas prices] willpushus
toward using alternate means of
transportation andhigh-occupancy
vehicles,"he said.
Some students have already
caughton toBoyle'ssuggestedal-
ternatives.Pottsnow takes the bus
to school, because the long com-
mute from Edmonds to Seattle is
just toocostly for her.
"Icanonlyworksomanyhours
—
I'm in school,so it'shard tocom-
pensateincome fortheamount that
I'm continuing to go out," Potts
said. "Now Itake the bus so it's
someoneelse's gas that I'mburn-
ing."
Other students still hit the road,
but are more conscientious about
where they get their gas and how
often theydrive.
"Istill need to drive, but nowI
notice stations thathavelowerprices
and try to come back to them if
they're onmy route,"saidJasmine
Umagat, an ECIS and humanities
major. "I'malsomoreconsciousof
what tripsIneed to make and what
tripsIdon't need tomake."
While the future of gas prices is
uncertain,usingalternativesseems
tobe the generalconsensus onhow
to prevent the soaring fuel prices
from siphoning money out of our
pockets.
And if Seattle eventually creeps
over the $2 mark, carpooling,tak-
ing the bus,ridinga bikeand walk-
ing may start to look a lot more
attractive than a gallonofgas.
JC Santos / OpinionEditor
Carspull intoa localstationdespite the risingpriceofgasoline.
Stress workshop
not well attended
Christina
soghomonian
A&E Editor
The SeattleUniversityCounsel-
ingCenter is offeringastress man-
agement course for students who
arehaving trouble relaxingand re-
lieving stress.
Thecourse is designed to teach
students different ways to unwind
and relax.
For students stressed because of
school, work and relationships, the
Counseling Center's Stress Man-
agementSessionwillteachstudents
skills in Mind and Body Relax-
ation,Positive ThinkingSkillsand
Self-Care Strategies.
Each week thecoursewillhavea
different focus, however, some
skills may berepeatedeach week.
If students are complaining that
they are stressed, why aren't they
utilizingprogramsthe school is of-
fering?
Anumber ofstudentsstartedthis
session because they are stressed
out due to work, relationships,and
juggling allof the above.
"Maybestudentsare stressedlike
they'resaying,butmaybe[theses-
sion] is at a bad time. It's a bit
frustrating,"Jo AnnChapola,from
the CounselingCenter, said.
The CounselingCenter sent out
numerous amountsofflyers toclubs
as well as posting the course on
student activitiescalendarand the
Tuition to increase 6.4 percent in the fall
JEAN WAHLBORG
StaffReporter
SeattleUniversity will increase
tuition 6.4 percent next year in an
effort to improve certain areas of
the school, includingacademicex-
cellence, vitality of campus life,
facilitiesand infrastructure, institu-
tional reputation, alumni connect-
edness and resource development.
For a full-timestudent attending
three quarters, tuition will be
$20,061nextschool year,a$1,200+
increase from the current $18,855
price tag.
Despite the prospectof a better
school, student response to the tu-
ition increase has been predictably
negative.
"Whatdo they think?We'remade
of money?" sophomore business
economics major, Jennifer Bob,
questioned.Bob saidshe wasjustin
the financial aid office two weeks
ago, where she was told the school
wouldn'tbe increasing tuition next
year. "That makes me mad," Bob
added.
"My question is, why don't the
scholarships increase when tuition
increases?" sophomore biology
major,LeiaWard,asked.Ward ex-
pressed her concern that school-
issuedscholarshipssuch astheCam-
pionScholarship remain at a fixed
amount which is unaffected by in-
creases in expenses. "The people
who eat all that increase are my
parents. Itmakes mefeelbad thatI
go here,"Ward said.
This increase was approved by
the Boardof Trustees at a meeting
lastThursdayandwillgointoeffect
for the2003-2004 budget.It ispart
ofa five-yearcomprehensivebusi-
nessplan thathasbeenunderdevel-
opment forthepastsixmonths by a
groupofstudents, faculty,and staff
ofSU.The details of thisplan were
e-mailed toallstudentsthedayafter
the Boardof Trustees meeting.
"[Thefive-yearplan]is designed
to helpus realize our goal tomake
Seattle University the top indepen-
dentinstitutionof higher education
in the region," stated a memoran-
dum sent by President Stephen
Sundborg,S.J.
According to proponentsof the
tuitionhike,SU willreach this goal
by focusing ona varietyof areas.
The first areaof improvement is
academicexcellence.Thenewbud-
get wouldallow for the hiring of
additional faculty tomaintainsmall
class size inCOREclasses for the
College of Arts and Sciences and
the School of Science and Engi-
neering.More faculty willalso be
addedto graduateprogramsin the
Incomparison, other Jesuit institutions' tuitions are as follows in
ascendingorder (not includingpossible raises not yet announced):
Saint Peters College, NJ $16,908
Le Moyne College,NY $17,410
Canisius College,NY $18,264
Gonzaga,WA $19,400
SeattleUniversity, WA $20,061
Marquette,WI $20,350
LoyolaMarymount, CA $22,048
Boston College,MA $25,430
GeorgetownUniversity, DC $26,544
AlbersSchoolofBusinessandEco-
nomics toreduce class sizes.
"I have one class where there
aren'tcyenenoughseats,"Bobsaid.
She also said thatout of everyone
she's talkedtoabout registering,no
one washappywith theclasses they
got. This seemed to bea common
phenomenon across campus, as
classes closed quickly, and many
students wereleft scrambling tofill
their schedules. "Theyneed more
classes," Bobstated.This isexactly
what the school is promising with
the tuition increase.
Alsopartof the academic excel-
lence improvementscategory is a
program to improve the Lemieux
Library.The initial phase for next
year is to rebuild critical library
collections. Library improvement
will be a multi-year program and
will bring the libraryupto the stan-
dards of other institutional librar-
ies.
Anotherplanned improvementin
academic excellence willbe the es-
tablishment of The Center for
Teaching andLearning.
"[The Center] will provide the
professionaldevelopmentthat fac-
ultyneedinorder tomeet thediffer-
ing learningneedsofourstudents.
The result will be moreinnovation
and flexibility in our classrooms
and an increased abilityto
reach students in indi-
vidual ways,somethingall
of you value in a Seattle
Universityeducation,"Fr.
StephenSundborg,SJ,ex-
plained inthememo.
The next category for
improvement under the
new budget is vital, en-
gaging campus life. This
callsforadditional support
in areas such as residence
life, new student orienta-
tion,athletics,recreational
sports, student clubs and
organizationsand student
programming. The Uni-
versity also wishes to ex-
pand their attention to commuter
students and multicultural initia-
tives.
The third category of focus is
facilitiesand infrastructure, which
would"eliminate a backlogof de-
ferred maintenance of our build-
ings," according toFr.Sundborg's
message.
"I'msure youhave noticed that
somefacilities are inneedof fresh-
eningandrepair,"headded.This is
especiallynoticeable to thosein the
residence halls. Bellarmine Hall
residents have suffered with faulty
elevators for several years. At one
point this year, 27Bellarmineresi-
dents were trappedin one elevator
for an hour and a half. Though the
elevatorswere fittedwithnewinte-
rior panels for aesthetic reasons,
they continue to break down on a
consistentbasis.Thefourthcategory
is to improve SU's reputation,
alumniconnectedness andresource
development.Thisis inresponse to
SU's decreasedendowmentbecause
of the current economic climate.
Tohelpsolvethisproblem, thebud-
get will provide for fundraising,
alumniprograming, andmarketing
togain moremoney for the school
and diminish reliance on tuition
funds for school management.
Fr.Sundborgmadeanattempt to
comfortthestudentbodyat theend
ofhis memorandumwith this state-
ment, "Perhapsof little solace,but
as apoint ofcomparison,evenwith
the planned increases, Seattle
University'stuitionwill still bebe-
low themedian of ourpeer institu-
tions," Fr. Sundborg stated.
However, students are not ap-
peased by this. "They shouldn't
build things theydon't havemoney
for," Bobsaid,noddingto the new
Student Center. Instead of raising
tuitionshesuggestedthat the school
shoulduse moneythat is proposed
to be used for the new bookstore
andapartmentson12th Avenueand
CherryStreet for the desired school
improvements.
See Time on page 4
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master calendar; yet no students
attendedthecourse onTuesdayFeb.
25.
"We're doing stuff for a class
that'smakingusreally stressedand
because ofthe timing wecan'tgo to
it,"saidElizabethHansen,a senior
criminal justice major.
Students think no one attended
because no one has time, not be-
cause noone is stressed.
"There's a lot of talks and stuff
thatIwould go toon campus,but
they're fromnoon-to-one.
"I would bemore likelyto go to
something like thatif it was in the
evening,"saidMattLattier,a junior
criminaljustice major.
It is quiteclear that students on
campusarestressedandarelooking
for a way todeal with their stress.
Studentssaid that they wouldgo
to such an event but poor timing
made itdifficult toattendthis event.
"Ialwayshave class every timeI
want to go to somethinglike that.
The timing is horrible," said An-
gela Dunlap,a sophomore general
science major.
If the timing were better would
yougo to something like this?"Oh
yeah!" Adriana Guerrera,a sopho-
more medical technology major,
said.
Many studentssaidbetteradver-
tisingof this eventsuchaspostings
onbathroom walls would be ben-
eficial.
All students interviewed agreed
thateveningswouldbe abetter time
tohold this event.
"We always lookatthebathroom
walls,"Guerrera said.
The course will continue to run
March 11fromnoon to1p.m.in the
Student Center,Room 130.
Security Report
XXL edition
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
That'sone REALLY bad
case ofdiarrhea
Tuesday,2-11-03
Somestudents reporteda "very
bad"odor coming from themen's
bathroom on Bellarmine Hall's
sixth floor. When Campus Public
Safetyarrived,theyfoundtheprob-
lem:Someone hadputa firecracker
in feces— just imagine putting a
candle in abirthday cake— lit the
firecracker and (I wouldassume)
got the hell out of there. The
restroomwasclosedwhilethejani-
torscleaned everythingup.
Yetanother needle
Tuesday,2-11-03
A Grounds employee found a
used syringe near someplants on
1lth Avenue &E. Spring Street.
CPSrecoveredthe syringeandput
it inasharps container,which will
be(or has already been) inciner-
ated.
Cananyonemake a bike
lock that's worthadamn?
Wednesday,2-12-03
A studentreportedhisbikemiss-
ing fromits parking spot on 1lth
Avenue & E.Columbia Street at
iaround3p.m.Thevictimsaidhe'd
secured thebike— a red"L/nivega
hybrid"
—
with a cable lock when
he parked it,but returned to find
the lock cut and lying where the
bike had been.
It'snotnearlyassexy when
you'reby yourself,is it?
Wednesday, 2-12-03
At 2:30p.m., a student used an
emergency phone to say she was
stuck ina Campion Hall elevator.
CPS wasable toresetthe elevator
andletthestudentouton thelobby
level.Theelevator wasrepaired.
How doyouexplain that one
to theinsurancepeople?
"Urn...okay,so like,Iwas
NOTdrunk,okay?"
Thursday, 2-13-03
A vehicle struck the west sideof
the Lemiuex Library at 7:15 a.m.
Apparently the vehicle had come
out of the parking lot,across the
mall, and onto the lawn, where it
struck thebaseof thebuilding. The
vehicle was heavily damagedand
the driver was taken tothehospital.
He suffered only minor injuries.
The library,meanwhile,suffered a
crackon theexternal siding.
Ihopehedoesn'tact likethat
whenhe gets married
Saturday, 2-15-03
A student wentnuts in
the Cherry St. Cafe at
around7:15p.m. Appar-
ently the studenthad be-
come impatient and was
complaining loudly
while waiting for food
service.Thestudent then
tookaplate fromthegrill
area and threw iton the
floor.Anemployeeinthe
cafe said pieces of the
plate hit her ankle. The
student was cooperative
"withCPS,andadmittedhehadjust
gotten very frustrated.
"Dude? Who forgot to put the
towelunder the door? Turnthe
fan on,B!Get the Lysol!"
Saturday,2-15-03
At 1:20 a.m., a strongmarijuana
odor was detected coming from a
room inCampion Hall. A CPSof-
ficerandResidentLife staffperson
went totheroominquestion,where
theoccupantoftheroom wascoop-
erative andturnedoverapipe.Some
empty alcohol containers werealso
disposed of.
"That's thelast timeIcome
visityour'
Monday, 2-17-03
A friend ofastudent reported an
auto prowl at 3 p.m. The visitor
reportedparkingon the 550 block
(nearLoganField)of12th Avenue
the day before and when they re-
turnedtotheirvehicle 24hours later,
he discovered that the passenger-
side window had beenbroken. The
victimreported the carstereo,some
CDs, andapairofbasketball shoes
had beentaken.
It's asad day whenyour
drawersain't safe inyourcar
Tuesday,2-18-03
Almost 24 hours later, another
auto prow\ wasreported in almost
the exact same spot. The victim in
this case reportedparking their ve-
hicle during the past 24hours, and
uponreturningdiscoveredabroken
passenger-sidewindow.Abagwith
jeans, underwear, and shirts had
been taken.
Fore!
Wednesday,2-19-03
Logan Field was officially
deemed as The WorstPlace toPark
YourCar,as anerrantSoftball came
flying fromtheSeattleUniversity's
softball team practice and broke
someone's windshield. CPS con-
Phe owner of the vehicle.what did they wipe with?
Thursday,2-20-03
While trying tohelpjump-start a
student's stalled vehicle,a CPSof-
ficer spotted feces intheBroadway
Ije.
Janitorscleanedupthestuff.
CrimeStoppers
day, 2-21-03
12:25 p.m.,acampuscommu-
member reported suspicious
ityinandaround theConnolly
Center parking lot on 14th Avenue
& E. Jefferson Street. CPS main-
tained surveillance of twosuspects
whowere attemptingtobreak intoa
parked vehicle. Plainclothes CPS
staff and a Seattle Police
detective tracked down the
suspects. The witness was
brought to the scene and
identified the suspects.The
suspects were taken into
custody and transported to
theSPD EastPrecinct.
Needle: Reloaded
Anotherusedsyringewas
found on Logan Field at 1
p.m. CPS gathered the sy-
ringe and preparedit for incinera-
Divine intervention
Saturday,2-22-03
At 8 a.m., acampus community
member saidhe had lost his duffle
bag, which was last seen in the
Campion Ballroom.
Ataround 4p.m. thatsameday,a
Jesuit father spotted a duffle bag
that matched the description lying
nearadumpsterattheArrupehouse.
CPScontacted theowner,whoiden-
tified the bag and contents. Two
ringsandapieceof clothing were
missing.
See,that's whyIuseGLASS
windows
Sunday, 2-23-03
Anauto prowl was reported on
thesecond levelof theBroadway
Garage.Thepassenger-side vinyl
window of the vehicle had been
slicedwithaknife or somekindof
sharpobject. The door was open
and the vehicle had been rum-
maged through. Nothing was re-
ported missing by the owner.
Takeyouropinionselsewhere!
Tuesday,2-25-03
Twomenandone womanwere
spotted hanging anti-warposters
in thePigottBuildingat 1a.m.The
posters said "Die for Oil." The
janitors whosaw the unidentified
protestorscalledCPS,but thesus-
pects left before CPSarrived.
"Stay the
**** upouttamy
biz-nass!"
Tuesday,2-25-03
At 12:50p.m.,CPS got a report
of two men approaching women
near the PigottBuildingand ask-
ing"personalquestions."CPSstaff
found the twomeninquestionand
figuredouttheyhadnobusinessor
guest association with the cam-
pus.Themenwereinformedofthe
complaints against themand left.
"Can yahelpabrothaout?"
Wednesday,2-26-03
A female supervisor in the Law
School Clinic toldCPS that a man
was beingverbally abusive.
The man said he was just re-
questingassistance,but the clinic
couldn't help.Clinic staff said the
man startedyelling and insulting
them.Themangota trespasswarn-
ing.
From page 4
Time:prevents stressed
students from getting help
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Not Ready for
the LSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe
dalist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later. Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
i teach my own classes. That's
! whyyoushould callme.
iVfy nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
muck exams for thereasonable
priceof $895.
Ican answerany LSAT ques-
tion - let me prove it. Call now
for a freeseminar:
524-4915
Cds (this year alone): $300
vintage rock posters:about $40 each \ ***************
letter from neighbor complaining about music:$0 I \ 1 USed tUmtablei $20
\ uLp^_ / guitar pick necklace:$.75
finding out there's an internship for people like you: priceless
Apply for asummer internship withInterscope/Geffen/A&MRecordsat mastercard.com.
Youcould be sent toNashville, whereyou'll spend five weeks learning fromindustry bigwigs. B^
You mighc even be flown to LA to work on the Jurassic 5 album Power inNumbers f^
there are some things money can't buy. for everything else there's MasterCard*
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Equestrian club
Stomps in first
year of existence
COURTESY OF JAMIE GARCIA
Ride Swift and Strong
—
KellyMiskillsitsatopher horse,Rosie,prior
to theSeattle UniversityEquestrianClub 'scompetitionat OregonState
University. Miskill wasoneof the11SUECmembers that competed at
OSUin January.
Initsfirstyearofexistence, theSUEC isprogressinginleapsandbounds.
Now housing over 21 members, SUEC wasted no time jumping into
competition.Theybegan the seasonwith theIntercollegiateHorseShow
Association,competingagainstexperiencedschools suchas Washington
State,UnivrsityofWashington, OSU,Oregon,andLinnBentonCommunity
College, manyofwhich havebeen competingfor decades.
Thecompetitionin whichtheSUclubcompetespromotesridersofanyskill
level, regardless offinancial status. Horses and riders are randomly
pairedtogetheron theday ofcompetition. This allows the rider'sability
andathleticismtobeput to the test rather thanthe horse's.
SUEChas doneextremelywellforaclub withonlyoneyear'smomentum.
The 11competingmembers overtook tough competition throughout the
.season andcoachesandparticipantsalikehavenothingbutoptimismfor
the 2003-2004 competition.
-BirchBlair
Swim teams make
impression at Regionals
Nicole retana
Editor-in-Chief
The Redhawks have certainly
made a strong impression on the
NCAA in their first yearas aDivi-
sion IIteam.
Strong performances by both
teams at the Pacific Coast Swim
Conference championships— held
inLongBeach, Calif.,onFeb. 22-
-24
—
pulled the men's team into
fourthplaceoverallwith845 points
and the women into eighth place
with464.5 points.
CalState-Bakersfieldrepeatedas
defendingchampions onthe men's
side with 1,444 points. UC-Davis
followedinsecondplacewith1,389
points, tailedbyUC-SanDiegowith
989 points.
In women's events, UC-Davis
took thetitle with1,293points,fol-
lowed by UC-San Diego(1,184).
TheSU menkicked off the first
day with a time of 1:25.39 in the
200-yard freestyle relay,capturing
third place and earning the team
All-Conference honors— the first
for anSUrelay teaminDivision11.
Scan Seaver took seventh place
in the500-yard freestylewithatime
of 4:35.52, followed by Zach
Mueller (4:38.81), Rui Ewald
(4:41.92) and Jeffrey Fourcrier
(4:49.31).
Continuing to put points on the
board,Seattleswam competitively
in the 50-yard freestyle, placing
three swimmers in the top 13 and
four swimmers overall. Jesse
Sheltonledthe teamwithaseventh-
place finish in 21.31, followed by
teammates Ryan Denzer (21.74),
JosephLaughlin (21.81)andAndre
Davis (22.93).
The Redhawks finished up the
first day of competition with a
fourth-place finish in the400-yard
medleyrelaywithatimeof3:31.88.
DayTwobegan witha fifth-place
finish in the 200-yardmedleyrelay
(1:36.52) and four swimmersplac-
ing in thetop20of the400-yardIM.
SU was led byMueller's seventh-
place finish (4:12.60) followed by
ninth-place Jonathon Bartsch
(4:13.30),BillTollett(4:27.69)and
Quinn Baker (4:33.78).
Freshmen alsostepped up to the
plate forSU,withMattOramplac-
ing fifth in the 100-yard breast-
stroke with a timeof 58.58, ahead
of senior Donald Hidlwein. Cori
Bemis, another freshman, placed
eighth in the 100-yard backstroke
(53.33) just ahead of senior Chris
Forgie (54.18).
Day Twoclosed ona high note
for SU, with four swimmersplac-
ing in the top 18 of the one-mile
freestyle, led by Mueller and
Seaver's ninthand tenth-place fin-
ishes,respectively.Oramearnedthe
team'ssecondindividualAll-Con-
ference award in the 200-yard
breaststroke (2:08.29), capturing
thirdplaceand the team'stopindi-
vidual finishof theentiremeet.
TheRedhawk womenwerefaced
witha tougher first day butclosed
outtheafternoonwithseventhplace
in both the 200-yard free relay
(1:41.10)and the 400-yardmedley
relay (4:04.67). They also placed
five swimmers in the 50-yard
freestyle,ledbyMarionGallagher's
19th-place finish (25.14).Close on
herheels wasMercedaRivera,who
finishedtheeventwithatime25.16
to take 21st place, followed by
Kristin Michener (25.68), Rachel
DiPasquale (25.72) and Elizabeth
Hansen (25.82).
Megan Ackerman led SU in the
500-yard freestyle with 19th place
and a timeof 5:16.78, followed by
Kristin Johansing, who took 21st
with a timeof 5:18.35.
Elise Fischbach also notched
points with her time of 2:14.82 in
the 200-yard IM, good for 20th.
Day Two for the women ended
with four swimmers placingin the
top 26 of the 100-yard butterfly.
Rivera captured seventhplace with
her timeof 59.19 seconds, the top
individual finish for the women.
Rivera laterwenton to leadSU for
a second time with her 12th-place
finish in the 200-yard fly, the final
individual eventof the meet.
Ackerman also contributed to
SU's successplacing eighth in the
mile free witha timeof 17:41.14.
Although both teams competed
aggressivelyat thiseventand quali-
fiedfornearly30nationals'Bcuts,
Division IIrules dictate that only
those swimmers whomake an 'A'
cutcancompeteinthenational meet.
Oncea swimmermakes an 'A' cut
theycan alsocompetein any event
in which they madea 'B cut. As a
result, only Seaver will go on to
competein threeeventsat thisyear's
nationalsinGrandForks,N.D.,from
March 12-15. Seaver willrepresent
SU in the200-, 500- and1650-yard
freestyle events.
Men fall 84-70 to SPU in final home game;
need two wins in Alaska to make playoffs
NATE ZELL
SportsEditor
From the beginning of the sea-
son, Joe Callero has said it would
take 18 wins forateam tomake the
NCAADivisionIItournament.Now
sitting at 16-9 (9-7 GNAC) with
twogames remaining, Callero and
theRedhawkscanonlyhopethat 18
will be enough to earn the team a
placeinthe topeightof the Western
Regional rankings.
"We're still alive,"Callero em-
phasized on the Mondayafter the
team playedtheir finalhome game
of the season. "Goinginto the last
two regularseason gameswehave
hope."
However, the hope comes with
anasteriskattached. TheRedhawks
could be playing their final two
games without two of their major
contributors;seniorßryan Peterson
and freshman Jeff McDaniel.
McDaniel sprained the MCL inhis
knee during the team's 84-70 loss
toSeattlePacificonSaturday,while
Peterson collided with teammate
Eddie Lincoln in Monday's prac-
ticeandsuffered apinchednervein
hislowerleftleg.Bothwillbegame-
timedecisions,accordingtoCallero.
McDaniel's injury came late in
the first half against SPU, a slop-
pily-played,physical game which
featured 59 fouls and fourdisquali-
fications (three for theRedhawks).
In the end, it was SPU which shot
46 percent— including56 percent
in the second half— from the field
comparedto just35percent for the
Redhawks and pulledaway forthe
win.
Trailingbyonly sixpoints athalf-
time,SUscored just 12points in the
first 11minutes of the secondhalf
and ended up trailing by 20.From
there, theRedhawkstried tomount
acomeback, but were onlyable to
get within 10 once.
'The bottom line is, they beat
us," Callero said. "They showed
what the impact of [having] six se-
niors is. They had a couple of se-
niors comingoffthebench inGene
Woodard (19 points) and Jesse
Keely (12 points) who were big.
Their seniors accounted for 65 of
their84points,andallbuttwowere
in double figures.
'There'sa confidence level that
theydisplayed, that teams with that
kindof leadership show at theend
of the year. With Darnell (Lyons)
taken out of the game, we didn't
have the experience to step up off
thebench."
SPU's bench outscored the
Redhawks36-22,inaddition totheir
higher shooting percentage. The
Redhawks alsoshot just58 percent
from the free throw line to 70per-
cent forSPU.TheFalconsalsowent
tothe free throwline 14 moretimes
than the Redhawks.
Itdidn'thelp thatLyons,playing
in his finalhome game onSenior
Night, was held scoreless on six
fieldgoal attempts before fouling
out with 1:35 left in the game.
Despite injuring his knee,
McDaniel returned to lead the
Redhawks with 19 points and 12
rebounds. It wasMcDaniel's third
double-doublein thelastfour games.
Last Thursday, the Redhawks
earned a season sweepof their se-
ries withWestern Washington with
an 80-77 win over the Vikings.
Lyons ledsix Redhawks in double
figures with 16points,as SUhadits
mostbalancedoutputoftheseason.
McDaniel ledtheRedhawks with
12boards,as the teamcontinued its
solid rebounding witha 40-31 ad-
vantageon the glass. All five SU
startersscored indoublefigures and
sophomore Andy Blodm chipped
in 14points off the bench.
"We controlled the tempo,"
Callero said.'The windisplayed a
number of things we've done all
year: Rebound, control the tempo
andplay soliddefense."
For the Redhawks to win two
games in the Alaskan wil-
derness this weekend— a
feat whichnoGNAC team
has accomplished this
year— they will need to
demonstrate those same
threethings,as wellashave
aconsistent offensewhich
doesn't go through the
huge droughts they have
succumbed toinitslosses.
Without McDaniel and
Peterson— orboth— possi-
bly sidelined, the offense
will be evenmore key to
the Redhawks chances of
squeezing in theback door
to theplayoffs.
"Our key is balance.
When we have it we're
okay," Callero said. "We
need four good halves on
theroad.We'vegotsome
confidence, we've won
three inarowon theroad,
which is something few
teams have."
It will take confidence,
balance and probably a
little luck for the
Redhawks to squeeze
through their games in
Anchorage on Thursday
and Fairbanks on Satur-
day and into the playoffs.
CarlBergquist/Staff photographer
GoingupforalayupoverSeattlePacific 'sJeff
Knudson,RedhawkspointguardEddieLincoln
looks to bringhis team back from a second-
halfdeficit.Afterfallingbehindbyasmanyas
20 in the secondhalf, the Redhawks battled
back,butstillfellto theFalcons 84-70intheir
homefinale. For the Redhawk fans, it was a
chance to say goodbye to seniors Michael
Cox. DarnellLyonsandBryanPeterson.
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Finally a win: Redhawks
snap 12-game streak
AUSTINL.BURTON
Co-ManagingEditor
You could argue that wins and
losses don't matter anymore.
After losing 12 straight games,
after falling into last place in the
conference, after the pipe dream
that was the postseason became
corroded weeks ago, you can see
whymaybe the final tally isn't as
importanttoSeattleUniversityjun-
ior forward Leah Welton and the
SU women'sbasketball team.
Still, it feltprettydamngood for
Welton to look up at theConnolly
Center Scoreboard two nights ago
andread "Home78.Visitors75."
"It felt reallygood,because we
deserved it and we've been work-
ingourbuttsoff," Weltonsaidafter
theRedhawks (8-17) beat Western
NewMexicotobreak their 12-game
losing streak.
Just like in the Redhawks' last
win— a 70-58 triumph over
Humboldt State on Jan. 11, when
shehad 15pointsand 15 rebounds
—
Welton was the star Tuesdaynight,
lighting up the Mustangs for 23
points on8-for- 12shootingandhit-
ting three three-pointers. Welton
alsograbbed five rebounds.
Junior forward Jade White fin-
ished the game with 12points, five
rebounds and three three-pointers.
White scored eight in the first half
as theRedhawksbuilt a4l-36 lead,
only thefifth timeallseasonthey've
led going into the second half.
Welton had 14 points in the first
half, more than she had scored in
the last five wholegames. And al-
though SU looked like they were
trying to findanew way to loselate
in the game— missing three free
throwsin the finalminutethat would
have ended any drama— theyman-
aged to hang on despite the Mus-
tangsgetting within onepointwith
23 second left.
TheRedhawks alsogotcontribu-
tions from sophomore forwardJes-
sica Swenson (15 points), junior
point guard Marisa Young (seven
points, five assists) and freshman
guard CourtneyDann (10points).
IvanaStojkovicledtheMustangs
(11-14) with 26 points and 11 re-
bounds,butthe6-foot-3centeralso
made 13 turnovers. Elyza Schafer
added 17pointsfor WNM.The loss
was the Mustangs' third in a row
and second to the Redhawks this
season. SU wona 69-68 contest in
NewMexico inNovember.
"It was longoverdue,butit'snot
real exciting.We should havebeen
winninga lot before," White said.
"We just attacked the basket and
werereallyaggressiveand played
to the potential that we shouldbe
playing."
The Redhawks ended a string of
losses that began six weeks ago.
Someofthe gameswereclose,like
the twolosses to SaintMartin's by
a combined seven points, or
Saturday'snine-point loss to20th-
ranked Western Washington.
Some weren't closeatall,like the
46-point loss to SeattlePacific on
Feb. 20, or the 29-point beating
handedoutbyNorthwestNazarene
the week before that.
During the course of the losing
streak SU went througha multitude
of injuries,consistentlybad shoot-
ing, leaky defense, mental errors
and physical exhaustion,all while
dealingwith theembarrassmentthat
comes with beingexpected tolose.
Fornow at least, thatis all over.
"We've been coming up short
pretty much every game," Welton
said. "We've had a lot of close
games,soasmuchas it feels like we
have been losing a lot, it doesn't
really feel like we haven't been
competing."
With two games left— at home
against Alaska-Fairbanks tonight
and against Alaska-Anchorage on
Saturday— Weltonisaimingtoend
this season with a winning streak.
"I think we can definitely beat
both teams.Idon't think we'll ever
besatisfiedwithlosing,whetherwe
playour best ornot," she said.
"We can finish 3-0," White con-
curred. "Beat Fairbanks and An-
chorageandsend 'empackingback
toAlaska."
Okay,maybethe winsandlosses
do stillmatter.
Capture the Flag
revivedoncampus
BIRCHBLAIR
StaffReporter
There was a time when people
dressedinallblack crouchinginthe
bushes and always glancing over
theirshoulders wouldarouse suspi-
cion around Seattle University.
Well, not anymore.
Walking through campus has
never lookedsostrange due to the
newest ritual developing at SU on
Friday andSaturday nights.
Capture the Flaghas made a re-
cent return on campus, and Ican
safely say it'sa littledifferent than
Iremember it. Sure, itstill has the
necessary fundamentals: a flag,
homebaseand a jail.But, likemost
things in college,it seems to have
evolved,although for betterorworse
is a matter ofpreference.
Onehas towonder whetherelabo-
rate battle strategies and walkie-
talkies stay within the game's
premise. Imust admit, however,
these little extras do add a new
dimension to this once innocent
skirmish.
It is no longer simply "See that
flag,grabit,andsprintback tobase,"
all the whilenursingyour skinned-
upknee,a warwoundyouacquired
fromtripping overyourshoelaceon
your firstattempt at the (lag.
Now, even getting close to the
prize requires careful contempla-
tion,coordinationandpatience.
Inallhonesty,upon arriving for
thegameIwashalf-surprisednotto
see infrared binoculars hanging
aroundmy teammate's neck.
That's not to say the game has
becomeunenjoyable. It is true that
somerulesdesigned tocontrolgame
play may slowdown the tempo of
certain aspectsofCapture theFlag,
andcertainlyheightenedstrategies
give it an almost serious life-or-
death aura.But when welook back
to ourchildhoodplayground days,
isn't that what we found enticing
about it in the first place?
The only part about Saturday
night's game I could have done
without werethe large grass stains
which found their way onto my
pant legs,ormy20-minute jailstay.
which allowed me plenty of con-
templation lime to mourn my lost
shoe. And you thought Hide and
Seek waschild's play.
Capture theFlagisback,butsay-
ing it is better thaneverwouldde-
pend on what you look for in your
mock wargames.Somepeoplewho
playSU'sversionofCTFcomplain
that it's gottenout ofhand and be-
come toodifficult togetanywhere.
However,Iaminclined to(hink it
combines agood mixtureof stealth
and tactics to, when taken in small
doses, keep me occupied. Never-
theless,(his issomethingyoushould
find out for yourselves.
\ word to the w\se, though-, slaw
with lace-up shoes.
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Cash for Books!
Everyday!
Introducing: Year RoundBook Buy Back!
Everyday - AllDay!
Sell your textbooks for cash every
business day. No waiting for finals week,
no hassles. Save up to 62^ when buying
and sellingUsed Books.
Seattle University
Bookstore
1108E.Columbia
Seattle, WJK. 98012
(206)296-5820
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Battle of the Bands Preview
MarissaCruz MichaelQuiroz ScanReid
StaffReporter FeaturesEditor Co-ManagingEditor The immortalBryanBingold, '02,
will always be remem-
bered for his astute,
half-drunken descrip-
tion of Seattle
University's Battle of
the Bands.
"It's like amateurband
night,man."
Though Bingold was
loved by few and de-
spised by many for his
higher-than-thoumusic
commentary, the man
had a point. Indeed,
some of the bands at
this year's competition
are weeks, rather than
years old.
But just because
they'renovices doesn't
mean they won't rock.
This year's Battle of
theBands,withatighter
schedule and fewer
competitors, looks to
offersome trulystupen-
dous performances
with a wide variety.
Sohow willyouknow
which to showupearly
for and which requires
a visit to the beer gar-
den? Look no further
than your friendly
neighborhood Specta-
torand our shameless
plugging preview of
each bandatthisyear's
event.
Inaddition,you'llalso
find the Battle sched-
ule andall the informa-
tion you'll need to get
your ticket.
No, no, no. Don't
thankus.It'swhatwe're
here for. SR
Aion
It's been i guitar) may
threeyears in still be search-
the making ingforavocal-
for this band ist. But for
ofhighschool now,they'llbe
buddies sticking to
turned col- theirneo-lineo,
lege virtuo- minimalist
sos. SU stu- . sound. And
dent Chris 1 hey, even if
Carlisle AionpOSesfor thecamera^
""""
theydon'twin,
(drums) and be sure to
University of Washington friends check out Aion at an upcoming
Jesse Jensen (keyboard,basegui- campus fundraiser for the Debate
tar) andKaramMoon (keyboard, Club inabout a month's time.SR
AnydayNow
Anyday Now nevergot back to
us in timeto
provide
someenter-
taining an-
ecdotes for
this feature,
nordid the
demos on
the website
providelyr-
we'll just
what they
sound like:
golden. It's
amellowpunk rock that's sure to
pleasethe generalaudience,never
strayingoff intothehardcore.How-
;ver,whether theband willsink or
swim depends
all on what
they'reactually
singing. But
from what we
can tell on
Anyday Now's
website,they're
smart guys so
it'sunlikelyit'll
be lame.
AnydayNow is
JaredChambers
(lead vocals,
guitar), Jason
Longfellow
(bass guitar) and Steve Tauber
(drums).
COURTESY OF ANYDAY NOW
/os<?/(Longfellowpracticesonhisbass
The DereckFisher Band
Ifyou'reafan ofacoustic rock, twoof the members in the band,
you'll like The Dereck Fisher NateKantner and Dereck Fisher;
Band.Thebandhaditsbeginnings butKantnersays thatall themem-
way back in the days of grade bersoftheband like tosing while
school fortwoofits members.But they're jammin'. With a Dave
theband,asa whole,hasonlybeen Matthews Bandtypesound,these
playingtogetherashort time.The boysknowhow to[folk]rocklike
positionofleadsingeris sharedby it ain't no thang.
DwindlingGypsies
Dwindling Gypsies maybarely
be a month old,but don't expect
any novice work from this group.
Most of its members hail from
elitistmusicbackgroundsandhave
beenplaying ina varietyof bands
since highschool. And they have
Wally, theelectric acoustic guitar
toknow at this year'sBattleof the
Bands. The propertyof Brian P.
Johnson, Wally willbestrumming
out alloriginal music with fellow
bandmates Mike Clement,
Mandey "Sid" Sidhu, and J.J.
Zabkar. If soft rock with some
jazzyundertonesisyourbag,you'll
want to get center stage for the
Gypsies. SR
East of theEquator
While alwayslooking for "that
dope littleriffor hook line" East
oftheEquatorproduceswhat they
reluctantly call "rhythmic, me-
lodic,rock"sinceJanuaryof2002.
The unique name of the band
comes from the guitarist who
played in a band with the same
name earlier.Thenamealso leads
tothe coolacronymEOE,whichis
much betterthen the failed name
ofGrandmothers withGuns.While
EOEhasn't looked to far into the
future, they are adedicated band
that alreadyhas ayearof experi-
ence together, withlittle signs of
slowingdown.
M.Q
Fate's End
Theen- yet can get
tireFate's very edgy
End cur- and power-
rent line- fill." Fate's
up has End comes
been witha sound
playing described by
together Larson' s
for about roommate as
s i x "Heading in
months. the direction
But in the of Finger
band's Eleven,
beginning, two of the members OneSideZero,Evanescence,and a
have been playing together for a touch ofStabbing Westward,sort
total of eight years. The band's of." Withauniquealternativerock-
lead singer, Dane Larson, says, like sound, Fate's End will defi-
"We have a sound that is very nitelybe a greatband tosee at this
much ours.Itiscomplexanddeep, Friday's Battleof the Bands.M.C
COURTESY OF FATE'S END
Evan Murphy, Dane Larsen, andKyle
LinebargerfromFate 'sEnd
8
'
Want toknow whenall theaction
goesdown?When totakeyourbath-
roombreaks,and when toshow up?
TheSpectatorishere for ya.Below
you will find the schedule for the
entire evening for your viewing
pleasure.
KyleCease:
7:40
-
8M0
Mordeeai:
«.-«« -8:10
Only One Ocean:
8:15-8:25
MartianMemo toGod:
8:30
-
8:40
I.«.si ot theEquator:
8:45
-
8:55
Kyle Cease:
8:55
-
9:0©
Iiii/tfdi/Now:
9:00
-
9:10
ISupernova:9:15 -9:25
KyleCease:
9:25 -9:45
Dwindling Gypsies:
9:45
-
9:55
Aion:
10:00
-
10:10
Kyle Cease:
10:10-10:15
Knownfor Nothing:
10:15
-
10:25
The Dereek Fisher
Band:
10:30
-
10:40
KyleCease:
10:40-10:45
KentonA. Wise:
10:45
-
10:55
Fate"sEnd:
II.-OO- I/.-I0
HimuT(iiiiKMmccd:
11:10-11:30
"Times are tentative and subject to
change
I KentonA. Wise
Kenton A.Wise, also goes by
"WISEACRE" because itis what
one callsaman whopresentshim-
self as wise.No onereally knows
whether he is,but wedoknow he
isa soloartistwholikes togetupin
front of an audience and preform
with just hisguitar and his voice.
And he has been doing so since
1999. This singer/songwriter de-
scribes theorigins ofhismusic as
soft rockandR&B.Hesays,"The
R&Bcomes frommysoulfulAfri-
can American roots,and the soft
rock comes from living here in
Seattle area,with theinfluence of
the Seattle Grunge."This soulful
croonerisdefinitely worthcheck-
ingout.
MC
Known for Nothing
"s
This band definitely has oneof
the most original sounds,but yet,
almostfamiliarsounding.Thelead
singer's voice sounds almostlikea
cross between the lead singer of
TheVinesand TheStrokes.When
asked todescribe theirsound,band
mateMikhail Lewis,said,"Well...I
want tosaynew wave,butIthink
that's just me. We sound kindof
likeShonen Knife,TeenageJesus
and The Jerks." Interesting little
knownfact:theoriginal fourmem-
bersof this band met at aNight-
mareonElm Street movieparty.
These boysare rockin'.
MartianMemo to God
MartianMemo to God formed
in July of 2002 with the helpof
many thinktanks, and has been
cracking jokeseversince...oh,and
they play music as well. Their
music is best described in
claymation form with the Smiths
vs. TheRamonesCelebrityDeath
Match. And whilenot the typical
descriptionofmusic,itmakessense
when one examines their inspira-
tions,whichare walksonthebeach
and shiny things.Expect thisband
to be touring the distant moons of
Endor in thecomingyears,butyou
won't find them in any comedy
club.
M.Q.
Mordecai
Mordecai is a unique band be-
causetheirinstruments takeprior-
ity over lyrics, and it works well.
With ainterestingcomboof jazzy
funk,Mordecai isaband that will
have you swaying to the music
andbobbingyourhead to the up-
beatbut notpounding beats.Their
songs have almost a small club
vibe that can make the biggest
stadium feel likean intimateclub.
Forfull enjoymentof their music,
bring abean bag chair and a lava
lamp:and thecool vibeswillflow.
While not the catchiest songs,or
lyrical, Mordecai does produce
music tochill to. Look for themto
standoutatthebattleof thebands.
M.Q
OnlyOneOcean
Having only been formed a
couple months ago,inDecember,
OnlyOneOcean bringsa sense of
intelligence and thought to the
Seattle music scene. Inspiredby
the likes ofRageAgainst the Ma-
chine, OnlyOneOcean combines
elements ofhardrock, rap,R&B,
and grunge to form their sound.
While most bands pick names that
sound cool or are funny,
OnlyOneOcean decided on their
name when discussing the "arbi-
trariness of the boundaries divid-
ingall the different oceans." If
theirmusicisas thoughtfulas their
name, we should be in for some
goodmusic comeFriday. q
Supernova
An"explosion"of talentcanonly
describe Supernova, which con-
sists of amelangeof experienced
SUmusiciansandpower vocalists
from the SU Choir. While only
three weeksold, the band has al-
ready mastered covers of "Total
Eclipse of the Heart" and "Be-
cause theNight" torouse the mu-
sic-hungry crowd at this year's
event. Supernova is Sophia
Tolentino (vocals),HuongHyynh
andNicolette Lewis (back-up vo-
cals),Ryanßallanka(piano),Jamie
Lysons (percussion). Jakob
Tiessen (base guitar) and Mike
Numrich(\ead guitar").
S.R.
The Hosts:
The event is hosted byMCs Kyle
Cease(left),as seen in10 ThingsI
HateAbout You,and VictorHanson-
Smith,SU senior and former Vice-
President of finance for SEAC
The Judges
Judgespictured: Monica Corona,HectorHerrera,GNA GreenweU.
Notpictured:Dr.John Carter
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INFO
When:
Friday,March7
Where:
CampionBallroom
Time:
Doors open at 7:30
p.m. Music is from
8:00p.m. toll:10p.m.
Tickets:
Battle of the Bands
hasa$6 cover charge.
However,ifyoubring
a nonperishables
canned food you will
receive $1off.
Prizes:
All attendants may
participate in games
to winprizes includ-
ing:
TicketstoEMP,Din-
ner for two, gift cer-
tificates to Gap, Tar-
get, QFC, Tower
Records, Starbucks,
and Subway-
Snacks-.
No outside food or
drink allowed.
21and over:
Drinks for students
21 and over will re-
quire 2 forms of ID.
Servings willbe lim-
ited andmonitored.
Purses/bags:
Allbagsand jackets
are subjects to be
search for food,
drinks,alcohol,drugs
andweapons.Nobag
larger then a CD will
be allowed inside...„
Arts andEntertainment
America: these are your idols
Okay, so it's not all about the
music.It'saboutratings.It'sabout
drama.It'saboutsuccessand fail-
ure, triumph and defeat. But I
watch American Idol because of
the music.
This year is even better than
last.More talent.Different styles.
The guys actually have good
voices. And while there's noone
remotely as charismatic and vo-
cally talentedas lastyear'sTamyra
Gray, there are some interesting
new sounds out there.
So since I'm a memberof the
voting public, let me give you a
rundownonhowAmerica did for
the first fourgroupsof AI2semi-
finalists
—
and two out of four
wildcardchoices. In ascending
order:
Julia DeMato.Icouldn'tstand
thisgirl from the get-go.Ihave a
theory about why her singing
group"ditched" her in the earlier
auditions. I'llbet my left tonsil
thatshe wasn'tlisteningwhen her
group planned to meet up, thus
bringingall that "drama"onher-
self. Even so. Idon't think her
semi-smokysoundcancoughupa
ticket to the nextround.
Charles Grigsby. I like
Charles'voice.Hesoundssmooth
like Donnell Jonesandlooks like
a young, wide-eyedWill Smith.
He also took his criticisms from
the judges gracefully. However,
his voice isn't strongenough to
make a big impact. Like Paula
said, he needs to project more,
especially for a song like Stevie
Wonder'sOverjoyed.Buthedidn't.
SorryCharley.
Ricky Smith. Ricky can defi-
nitely sing Brian McKnight. And
his falsettos are through the roof.
Butunfortunately, whilehe has my
vote,Idon'tthink therestofAmerica
willseejt the same way.Justbased
onwhatI'veseen inonlineforums,
he doesn't seem tohave muchof a
fan base.Toobad.He'sgot agreat
voice.
Kimberly Caldwell (my
wildcardchoice).She'snexttogo.
Becausewhile she'sgotalot ofsass
and a voicethatpacks a punch,lots
of people hate her because they
think she masterminded a plot to
sabotageJulia's audition in the sec-
ondround.Hervoicecanonlymake
up for her lack of popularity for so
long.
Clay Aiken (my wildcard
choice). While the judges called
this dude a complete nerd,he defi-
nitely represents.His voiceis wor-
thyofenvy fromallthe guyson this
show.He'sintuneand singsalmost
flawlessly. And if this show was
purely about voice,Ithink he'd
finish in the top three. But sadly,
imageis abig factor, and there will
be norevengeof the nerd in AI2.
Vanessa Olivarez. She has a
funky, spunky look;and the vocal
chordstomatch.Shesings withjoy,
energyand personality. So whatif
shehas abig butt. So does Ruben,
andhe'sat the topofmy list.How-
ever,1think this littlepoprock is
gonna fall short. Not because she
lacks anything,but because the four
people who will finish in front of
her bringa littlebit more.And that
will likely be the case for a lotof
these contestants because they are
allgifted.
Corey Clark. Corey has a he-
lium voice that works. Think a
smoothedoutMichaelJackson with-
outthegruntsandcrotchpops.Com-
bined witha touchofvibrato,Corey
hasarealuniqueandsoothingvoice.
And he can perform. If he can
draw a positive reaction from
Paula singing off key and shaky
likehe didin the secondround,he
certainlyhassomeshowmanship.
But sodo the three who will fin-
ish above him. Except they can
sing onkey.
Kimberly Locke. 1 think a
guy's going to win it this year,
even thoughKimberly hasamas-
terfully crafted voice. After she
gets over her Rainbow, 1 think
she'll light up the stage.By far,
she brings the most soul to this
competition.When shesangBand
ofGold with fellow plus-size star
Frenchie Davis, you could just
feel thesouloozing outof her. If
she can beef up her personality,
she could prove me wrong and
finish higher.
JoshuaGracin.In thesepatri-
otic times, Mr. Gracin, the ma-
rine, will definitely win the sup-
portofthecountryhedefends.He
singspassionately withacountry
vibe. The guy can perform and
carry a powerful note for eight
seconds
—
under pressure! Even
Simonthinkshe shouldwin.Now
that says something.
RubenStuddard.Noone has
sungandperformedas extraordi-
narily as Ruben. He has Paula
wrappedaround hisfinger,Simon
thinkshe's astar,andRandy gave
him a standing ovation. He can
turn his voice from powerful to
soft, sing a low note or fly in
falsettos. And he has control
—
control that willgive himinstant
fame and arecording contract at
the end of the show.
While Ruben gets the most
votes,1 think there are multiple
winners on this show, just like
there were last year. If they all
don't get recordingcontracts, at
least OldNavy willbe around to
recruit the left-
overs for another
sillycommercial.
JC Santos
Opinion Editor
India's newest writer shines
RONNIEHUNTER
StaffReporter
Ifthere's beenany doubt that the
death of R. K. Narayan has left
Indiabereftofgood writers,Manil
Suri's novel will erase such
thoughts. The Death of Vishnu is
onlyhis firstnovel,yethe'salready
listedonTimemagazine'swriters-
to-watch list.
Thenovel iscentered inanapart-
ment complex, a microcosm of
Bombay: religious conundrums,
municipalderelictionandhomeless
people. Many people occupy the
apartment in the novel including
the apartment's handyman and
Vinod, a widower who works in
banking. Some of the characters
liveon the steps, while others are
tenants of theapartment.
The apartment is parceled into
three levels: the Asranis and the
Pathaks occupy the first floor; the
Jalals,a Moslemfamily,liveon the
second floor;and Vinod occupies
the third.
The novel's first twosentences,
which the author recreates from
childhood memory,seemmore fit-
ting in describingan animal: "Not
wantingtoarouse Vishnuincasehe
hadn'tdiedyet,Mrs.Asrani tiptoed
downthe thirdstepabove theland-
ing onwhichhe lived, teakettle in
hand. Vishnu lay sprawled on the
stone, his figure aligned with the
curve of the stairs."
But while Mrs. Asrani and her
neighbor, Mrs. Pathak, squabble
overwho shouldpay for theawait-
ingambulance, Vishnu's wretched
soul mystically breathes new life
and furtherdisappoints thetenants.
They would have preferred to see
the near-dead figureactuallydead.
Nowconvinced thatVishnumust
be the Hindu god,Mr. Jalalbegins
tospread the word;heloseshisown
Moslem faith, which creates con-
sternation withhis wife.Shebegins
to questionherown judgment and
asksifshe married the wrongman?
The Death of Vishnu is beauti-
fully narrated, yet in spite of the
author's intelligent writing, the
novel has its subtle drawbacks.
Much can be said of the exotic
names, whichof-
ten appear to be
no more than
speedbumps,dis-
rupting readers
from getting
through some of
the labyrinthpas-
sages.
Suri also does
apoor jobdevel-
oping his main
characters. For
instance, Vinod
who occupies a
substantial por-
tion of the novel
iswell-developed
in terms of his
social and per-
sonal life, but
littleissaidofhis
physical charac-
teristics.
Furthermore,
Vinod's übicjui
Portland band
warms up Seattle
TobyShuster
Staff Reporter
What sets The Thermals apart
from the hundreds of other bands
seeping into audiences' peripheral
listeningvisionrightnow? Are they
the NextBigThing? Probablynot.
Aretheygoingtojumpstart a whole
newgenre ofmusic? Well, no.
Simply put. The Thermals are
just a fun, new band and that'sall.
Their sound isn't particularly
novel,noris itarip-offof ten other
bands currently topping the charts
ofRollingStone.
BasedinPortland,TheThermals
areaheavilyenergeticbandof four
whohaveagreatdealofexperience
in the fledgling Northwest music
scene.HutchHarrisandKathyFos-
ter are considered the foundersof
the groupand havecollaboratedin
otherbands,suchasHutch&Kathy.
When youaddJordanHudson (for-
mallyofOperacycle)ondrumsand
Ben Barnett (from Kind of Like
Spitting) on guitar you receive a
sound that mixesspastic pop with
punk rock urgency.
By now, Seattle audiences have
had more than enough chances to
seeThe Thermalsinconcert. In the
pasttwomonths they
'
yeplayedover
five shows in the Seattle area.
They
'
realbumMorePartsPerMil-
lion (Sub Pop), tends to run to-
gether after more than two
listenings,but it doesn't evenmat-
ter becauseby that time, the cho-
rusesarealreadystuck inyour head;
and you're busy dancing around
your room like a twelve-year-old
girl who just found out her best
friend's neighborhas anextraticket
to that sold outN'SYNC concert.
Back in February, when The
ThermalsplayedattheVeraProject,
Kathy Fosterhad timeto talk tome
abouthermultiplesideprojects such
as her other bands— the All-Girl
SummerFun Band and Hutch and
Kathy;andherclothingdesigncom-
pany. DaydreamFactory.
Howdo youfind timetodoevery-
thing????
Idon't know,Ijust try tokindof
scheduleeverythingaroundandThe
Thermalspractice pretty regularly
right now and The AllGirls Sum-
mer Fun Band isn'tpracticing that
much but we'11startpracticing when
Iget back from tour.
HowdidThe Thermalsform?
TheThermalsstartedwithHutch.
PHOTO COURTESY SUB POP RECORDS
Portland's veryownThe Thermals ham itupfor the camera.
See Interview onpage 11
See Vishnu
onpage11
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touspresencerobsreaders of the
moreappealingdrama, such as the
ongoing squabbles between the
Pathaks and the Asranis or the
elopementof the Asrani's daugh-
ter, Kavita, with the Jalal's son,
Salim.
But the author deserveskudos
for articulating such an arresting
Hindu drama that zooms in on a
small segmentofIndia's penniless
population whooccupiesthe steps
to an apartment complex.
Readers withlittleornoknowl-
edge of the sub-continent may
findituseful torelyonan Indian
friendor colleagueto assist with
the few social idioms. But the
least you can readilyabsorb on
your ownis the name for a new-
born.
Suri deservedly gets "Two
ThumbsUp"foranovelsosooth-
ingtotheAmericanear.
him and Iwere doing Hutch and
Kathy. He just started recording
these songs where he would do
about four songs and he played
them for me and Jordan and we
reallyliked them a lot.He wasn't
eventhinkingabout havingaband
oranythinghe wasjustkindof like
"look what Idid!"It sounded way
different than anything he ever
made. Then the more people he
played them for the more people
liked them.He juststartedmaking
littledemosand handingthemout
tohis friendsandthenourguitarist
Ben gave one toBenGibbardwho
lives hereandhegaveone toTony
at Sub Pop and thenTony liked it
and showed interest.
How would you describe the
soundof theband?
Ithink that's whyalotofpeople
likeitbecause wedon't fit intoany
one category but I think that it's
kind of a nostalgic feeling. You
know, it sounds new but it sounds
familiar. It's hard to gauge what
yousound like when you're inside
the band. Peoplehave toldus that
weremind themof the Buzzcocks
orlow-fi.
Where were they recorded?
We're actually using the original
recordings that Hutch did for the
record. So we just mixedthem and
mastered them.
Who are yourmaininfluences?
That'shard.MostlyIgetinspired
by thingsIsee in my immediate
surroundings.Especiallyplayingin
bands for seven years,Ifind thatI
don't get as excited about other
bands, as excited as Idid whenI
first startedplayingmusic. WhenI
first started playing music Iwas
really inspired by Tiger Trap and
The Softies and BikiniKill,those
types of bands.Iguess nowIget
inspiredbyseeingbands thatIlike
and it makes me want togo home
and play the guitar.
Doyou think The Thermals will
evolve into another soundor keep
theone theyhave?
Ihope that we keep the same
energy.Isee us just developing.
We started learning thesongs that
Hutch wrotebecause he recorded
allthepartssowehadsomewhereto
startfrom.But since we'velearned
all those we've been working on
about five new songs.Ithink we'll
stay with the same sound because
that's whatpeoplelikeand welike
it.Ijust want tokeep thatenergy up
and not start writingslower songs.
Gettingback to musical basics
MEGHANWALKER
StaffColumnist
When asked whatmy weekend
plans are or whether I'm goingto
ThirstyThursday this week,some-
times my response elicits a con-
fused look. Peopledon't often ex-
pect tohear a studentsay shecan't
jointhem tonightbecause she's got
tickets to thesymphony.
Classical music is far more ac-
cessible tostudentsandyoungadults
thanmany think. TheSeattleSym-
phony offers the Campus Club for
collegestudents.By showingyour
student ID, you get the best seats
available twohoursbeforeconcerts
for just $10. These tickets ordi-
narilysell for as muchas $53.
So studentscan savemoneywhen
theysee classical music performed
live. Students can also save when
theybuyclassicalmusic tolistento
at home. Recordings by the big
names inclassical music sell for as
much as the new releaseby a col-
lege student's favorite band.
But if students walkintoBorders
or even Fred Meyer, or surf
Amazon.com, they can find great
recordingsof famous works for as
little as $4. Borders offers hun-
dreds of titles andeven has guides
sostudentscanfigureout whatclas-
sical piece was featured in their
favorite movie.
Whilebrowsingtheclassical sec-
tionof a music store, students may
notice that while some CD covers
feature soothing paintings of the
countryside ordramaticallylit in-
struments,performers are featured
as well. These people are not all
angrylookingconductors withflya-
wayBeethoven hair.Theclassical
music world is full of young,hip,
and dareIsay it,cool performers.
Classical superstarsare starting to
be featured often in non-classical
publications. Classical violinist
Joshua Bell (who is SO my boy-
friend)wasnamed oneofPeople's
50MostBeautiful Peopleandone
of Glamour's "It"Menof theMil-
lennium.
Irecently, to the chagrin ofmy
roommate whohad to listen tomy
ravings,had thechance to talk with
JoshBell;andhe isnotanembodi-
mentof anystuffy classical music
stereotypes.
He's appeared on the
Grammy Awards andSesame
Street and hosts a chamber
music festival each year in
England.
He also worked withcom-
poser John Corigliano on the
Academy Award winning
soundtrack ofThe RedViolin.
Bell became involved in this
project afterdirectorFrancois
Girard approached him and
said he wantedBell to be the
voice of the title violin.
Thoughhe's worked with all the
big names in the classical world,
Josh Bell is an average guy who
surrounds himself with non-musi-
cal friends in his New York home
and relaxes by watching movies
and playing videogames.
Collegeis about tryingnewthings
and ifyougive Josh a try, youmay
findclassicalmusic anew favorite.
Classical violinist Joshua Bell is the
heartthrob ofclassical music.
Vishnu: Social context
intense yet rewardingFrom page10
Interview:Kathy Fosterfeels the energy
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FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO
WORK IN THE MOVIES...
The National Production Assistant Seminar
April 5 & 6 2003 " The Washington ProductionTeam
www.waproductionteam.com
(206) 546-4376
info@waproductionteam.com
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1 ASSUNEWS I
ASSUClub of the Month
Nominate a club for the month ofMarch!
E-mail VicePresident of Clubs,Sam Ko at
koh3@seattleu.edu as soon as possible!
Please put name of the club andreason
for nomination.
TheASSU Clubs Commission willbe awarding the
club of themonth $75 dollars!
Elections are on the way,and we want YOU!
ASSU Elections are right around the corner, or
quarter for that matter! Ifyou think that your
opinion counts or you want change and are
interested in a chance to speak up, joinStudent
Government as aRepresentative or an Executive
this Spring!
GET READY. GETINVOLVED.
GETINLINE TO VOTE!
Stay tuned for all the
action!
Formore information contact Carl
BergquistASSUElectionsSecretary
todayatbergquc@seattleu.edu or
206-296-6379
AssociatedStudents ofSeattleUniversity
Student Center 360
-
ThirdFloor left of the Skybridge
900Broadway,Seattle, WA98122
(206)296-6050 assu@seattleu.edu
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS
BATTLE OFTHEBANDS^i/Get Involved! \f _, V~IT. 7~o
2003 Take ACTION! Do YOUhave a
gnpe?
SSI So much,odo, so rnce ,im,... . A comptamt?
Doors: 7:30p.m. Aquestion?
Music: 8:00-12:00a.m. Contact Carl Bergquist forupcoming A comnlentor concern?
volunteeropportunities.
Tickets are $6, but receive $1 offby donating
a non-perishable canned food item. e.mai,Q^ bergquc@seattleu.edu CaUan ASSURepresentative
PRIZES: All attendantscan qualify to winprizes TTYR AVf
v simply by participating in the giveaway. y\ ACTION!ACTION! J\^ HJU I.
Check us outon the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
Finance Report:
AppropriationsCommittee isasubcommittee oftheRepresentativeAssembly.
Thecommittee ischargedwith thedisbursement offunds toASSU-qffiliated
clubs andorganizations. TheAppropriationsbudget thisyear is $50,000.
MinutesFrom Appropriations
Monday,February 24, 2003
VSA appropriated $1,800 for their SpringNight CharityDate
AuctionandDance.
Pro-Life Club appropriated $2,000 for AlanKeyes' lectureon
April 24.
CollegeRepublicans appropriated $1,200 for AlanKeyes'dinner
on April 25.
Coalition for Global Concern appropriated $540 tobuildpeace
poles.
Want information on Appropriations before the meetings?
Join the ASSU-Finance-Info@seattleu.edu listserve and be
informed.
Questions regarding ASSU finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
(206) 296-6045, hackettPseattleu.edu
The 2002-2003 Associated Students of
SeattleUniversity Officers
President, Scan O'Neill
Executive Vice President, TomGaspers
Vice President forFinance, Thomas Hackett
Vice President for Student Affairs, SamKo
Senior Representative, Candace Rogers
Junior Representative, Erica Eschbach
SophomoreRepresentative, AnaLincoln
Freshperson Representative, MonicaMartinez
Resident Representative, Emily Hall
Non-TraditionalRepresentative, Dean Peloquin
Minority Representative, Beverly Wong
Commuter Representative, JamieGarcia
International Representative, Bonnie Lav
TransferRepresentative, Maria Villa
At-Large Representative, Nichole Palmiter
At-Large Representative, Cisco Smith
At-Large Representative, Steve Manos
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300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
200.Help Wanted
University ofWashington
Department ofEpidemiology
16 to 23 year old Women
VolunteersNeeded
Help test an experimental
human papillomavirus
(HPV) vaccine.
Allwomen whocomplete the
screening visit willreceive
$50 reimbursementfortheir
time and transportation
costs.
All women whoareeligible,
enroll and complete the
study will receive free Pap
testing and gynecologic
health check ups. Women
whocomplete the4yearsof
thestudymayreceive upto
$850.
Thereisnopossibilityofac-
quiringHPV infectionfrom
this vaccine.
To see ifyouare eligible to
be enrolled,
Please call:
720-5060
ore-mail:
broadway@u.washington.edu
To my ninth floor thugs,
We got three! Three more
weeksuntil Spring training.
ToBoss and the Cast:
"Enjoy the ride!
Mwahahaha....HAHAHA!"
TotheBrownMafiaandRaw
Edit:
"ILOVEYOUALL!"
-Marf
Jessica and Erin are fasci-
natedby theinstitutionknown
as "Joe."
Debola,
Ididn't forget. You doknow
what thatlooks like.
Jason:
Oh my gosh, Spring Break!!
You know what that means!
Oh yeah!
SpringBreak BABY!!!!
Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250a day potential
LocalPositions
1-800-293-3985 ext.743
Part-Time Babysitter
neededtoprovide occasional
care for our 5-year old son.
Pay $10/hr.CallEric orTerri
©206-762-3518.
500.For Rent
ROOMMATEWANTED
International students wel-
comed. Room with view in
hugehome.Mt.Baker/Stew-
ardpark area. Freeparking.
Bus lines to SU.Capital Hill
in Downtown across from
basketball and tennis court.
Walk to stores,library, coffee
shops. $415/month.
(206)853-7517
YOUR
AD
HERE
We let you drink our beer,
trashour house,andbreakour
windows. We had fun and
hope you all did too,but we
miss the sign youstole.Please
bring back: the Coors sign
with the mirror.There willbe
no questions asked.
-703 LOVE
My Knight:
"Youare not the means to an
end."
-Minstrel
Amanda &Erin,
Campion 2 are ravishingly
gorgeous.Iknow how tokick
it!
Leave me out of your article
will you, Mr. Quiroz.
Mwahahaha... feel thewrath.
Thank you! Wanna give a
shoutout topopo,"Li'lpistol
starta'."
Personals
WORK FORTHE
SPECTATOR THIS
SPRING
Availablepositions:
BUSINESSMANAGER
ADVERTISING
MANAGER
PaidPositions
Flexible to class
schedule
Great experience for
your resume.
Sendresumes/inquiries to:
THE SPECTATOR
900Broadway
Seattle, WA 98122
Skippy,
Ilove you more than ever.
Can't wait until our break.
Mwah,
Your Hunnyßunny
Sweet Alex,
You are the only one that
makes my heart pitter-patter
the way itdoes!
Ilove you!
C2H,
RockonChicas!
Love,
207
To theMegans:
We are glad we are 4 again.
Lucky Charms 4 ever.
Love,
A+E
Tothe gentlemen's club:
"NO MORE PEANUT
BUTTER...EVER!OK?"
Love,
C2H
The Spectator
Phone: (206) 296-6474
Fax: (206) 296-6477
E-mail:
adinfo@seattleu.edu
PERSONALSDROP
BOX IS
AVAILABLE
AT
THE CAC
DROP ONEIN
TODAY!
THEYARE FREEAND
APPEAR INEVERY
ISSUE.
TRYIT!
Opinions
Editorial
Let's talk tuition and
where that doughgoes
Another year, another tuition increase.Complaining about this issue
every Winter Quarter has almostbecome redundant within the student
body. Yetstill we strive on, arguingbecause our lack of funds andour
disapproval with where the moneys goingalready.
The sad fact is tuition hikesare university issues students can freely
lament but rarely influence. Student efforts should instead be concen-
tratedon convincingthe bigwigs withinSeattleUniversityaboutwhere
the money should go. While administration officials usually have the
students best interests in their minds, those within the hierarchy only
know what they're told.Feedback has convinced theadministration to
lookinto buildinga newrecreationcentertoreplaceConnolly,fixing the
Bellarmine Residence Hall's elevators,and providing graduate student
housing on 12th and Cherry Street. And only feedback is going to
influence thedirection of funds raised by the new tuition hike.
Most allocation of the tuition revenue seems geared towardreaching
the proper areas of university development such as student life and
organizationsandendowment programs toraise funds independentfrom
tuition.However, the university needs to reexamine whether projects
suchas the constructionof a new bookstore and evena new recreation
center outweigh students' needs for more financial aid and continued
smallclass size.True, more faculty areslated tobe hired tokeepCORE
class sizes toaminimum,whichalways looksgood tothe freshmen.But
as students rise in their years of scholarship, they need to feel that
emphasison small class sizes are being maintainedin theirdeveloping
major.Currently, theuniversity is facingaclassroom spacecrunch, alack
of specializedcourses,and conflictingclass schedules—all because of
smallnumbersof faculty and limited classrooms.
Another crucialcomplaintis the parking problem. Both parkingslots
and pass prices are a huge burden on students, and funds shouldbe set
asidetoeithercome up withnew methodstoalleviate thesituationor at
i; very least, reduce campusparking prices and offer greater studenticounts onbuspasses.SU's five-yearplan,of which the tuition hike is apart, willbe mostly:usedonshaping theuniversity intoamoretraditional,less commuter-ientedcampusviadevelopmentofstudentlifeandnew facilities.It'sa:atgoal;butbefore themoneyfrom ourincreased tuitionstartsgettingent, administrationofficials should seriously consult withstudents,;uityand staffon a face-to-face basis tomeet campus needs that will
militate accomplishment of that verygoal. Aperfectexample would be
:Student Center—a greatadministrativeidea thathadstudents' needs
inmind,but cameoff as aproject witha few miscalculations,namely the
shift of campus food to one side of campus and the lack of attractive
activities for students to participatein. How did this happen? Because
administrative officials did not go deepenough toreach the opinionsof
Kstudentsandemployeeswhomthebuildingwouldmostgreatly affect,made thecampusmoreattractive,butnotmoreproductive. Suchis theleSU's leadersaredoomedtorepeatif interactionwith theuniversity
population does not improve, especiallyconcerning the funds from the
tuition hike.
TheSpectatorEditorial Board consists ofNicole Retana,
Scan Reid, Austin L. Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.
SU needs to walk the talk
AngieSchiano
SpectatorColumnist
AsstudentsofaJesuituniversity,
it seems we are constantly pushed
to become leaders in all we do.
Many times this "call to action"
becomes tiresome since weare al-
ready overwhelmedwith trying to
balance studies and social life.
However,onewalkaroundcam-
pusand anyonecansee that there is
alotofcomplaining andlittlebeing
done about it.
How often do we hear from
friends and others around us that
they don't like Bon Appe'tit -
whether it is the food, prices, or
service?Or that the Student Center
isn't very "student centered"? Or
what about the complaints about
TheSpectator?
There seemstobe a greatdealof
dissatisfactioninourstudentbody.
But when making complaints, has
anyoneeverstoppedto think: what
is it that we don't like? Why is this
so awful? How can we do some-
thing aboutit?
Becomingaleaderdoesnotmean
havingtostrivefor demandingand
world-changing goals.It is simply
tobepro-activeaboutwhatit isyou
find upsetting.
It is easy to start with asking
simple questions because theycan
help direct you towards the center
oftheconcern orproblem.Asking
"what", "why", and "how" may
seema littlebasic or silly,but they
may have an impact on what it is
youare discontent with. They can
help you todetermine what to do
about it. Once a problem is pin-
pointed it is usually easy to find
otherswhofeel thesameasyouand
a course of action is simple to for-
mulate in a groupeffort.
Continuing to complain is the
easiest thing to do.But as college
students shouldn't webeable todo
a littlemore?We shouldnot expect
things to change on their ownnor
should we simply be content with
beingdiscontent.
Itisn'tnecessary tomovemoun-
tains to do something,especially
here oncampus.Changes are easy
to work towardsand often accom-
plished because organizations and
departments on our campus want
our opinions and complaints and
want to work with vs—not against
us.
Beingpro-activecanbesosimple
and does not always require ex-
tremeeffort. Itonly takestheinitia-
tive to ask a few small questions,
and a solution will most likely fol-
low.Plus,thatsolutionmaybenoth-
ing more than writing an e-mail or
fillingout a comment card, which
takes 5 minutes of your time.
So even though the university
cannot construct a new Student
Center building, there is work be-
ing done toimprove whatthey can
with the helpof students.
AndBon Appetitis alwayslook-
ing for ways to better serve their
customers through studentsugges-
tions and comments.
Collegestudentsaresupposed to
be the ones who take charge and
make change,not objectpassively
and expectproblems tosimply dis-
appear.Ifwearen't pro-activenow,
wemaybediscontentor indifferent
abouteverythingandneverdo any-
thing in our lives.Now that would
truly be something to complain
about!
Angie Schianois a sophomore
communication studies major.
Contact her at
schiana ©seattleu. edu
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Real world is much closer than you think
It's just around thecorner.
Time tocount thedays.For a lot
ofyou, itmaybe still too far ahead
to think about; but for my fellow
seniors, graduation is just around
thecomer.
As weembrace on ourlast quar-
ter cominguphere at Seattle Uni-
versity, we probably have or will
reflectonourexperienceincollege,
and the experiences that havepre-
paredus for what lies ahead.
Now letme clearsomethingup.
Everyonesays thatIamgoing tobe
entering the "real" world. Profes-
sors,fellow colleagues,employers,
coaches, friends, andevenmy par-
ents.Theysay that it willbe time to
moveon
—
tofinda jobandseehow
the real world treats you.
Well,Idon'tknow about the rest
of you,but whenIhear people tell
me thisIgeta little defensive.The
reasonbeing issimple..lam in the
real worldrightnow.Aftergradua-
tion, all 1will be doing is taking
anotherstep into a continuationof
the real world that Ihave already
been living in. If the
life I've been livin
and growing in is n
the real world, then
don't want to grad
ate. Iwant to sta
whereIam.
The things that
have gone through
my life would sure y
beconsidered the rea
world in the eyes o
'
others.Iwouldalmo
surely guarantee th
many of you feel t c same way.
Honestly,Ihope allofyoudo.The
world we are presently in is the
REAL world.Ourlivesarereal,and
wehaveina sensecreated ourown
littlereal worldbasedon ourown
issues.
We allhave different goals and
aspirations. But we all share the
same thing incommon, and that is
we live according to today and are
settinga foundation forour tomor-
row.Ifnot,then whatis thepurpose
ofus beingincollege?
Idon't know about you.but do-
ingthe things wedoincollegeseems
tobe thereal thing tome.
The long hours of studying for
finals, papers that were done the
night before the due date,and the
social aspect ofcollege. Yes, these
are all done for a goal tograduate
and receive a degree; but it is in
doing these things that you learn
about yourself and others around
you.
Sorry,but this sounds like the
real worldto me.
Ifanyoneout therecouldgiveme
adefinitionofwhatthe"real"world
is goingtobelike,Iwillwithmuch
respect tip myhat toyou.
Responsibility, time manage-
ment,busy lives— these are all the
things we alreadydonow.So,any-
one who thinks their definition of
thereal world includesthese things,
it's too late. We are alreadyliving
themrightnow.
IncollegeIhave
learnedbasicinfor-
mation and facts
thathavehelpedme
pass testsand write
papers. But most
importantly, the
real learningcame
in how I ap-
proached these
tasks and prepared
for them.That's the
key.It'snot neces-
sarily whatyou learn,buthow you
Therearemanyotherexperiences
throughoutcollegethathelpedshape
whowe have become. Failingand
succeeding, meeting new people,
having a girlfriend or boyfriend,
being a parent, being an athlete,
livingonyour own, working,find-
ing who you are...etc. At least for
me,mostof theseplayeda vitalrole
inhelpingconstruct the personIam
today.
SoallIwant tosaytoyouseniors,
well, to all of you, is enjoy your
time in college or what very little
maybe leftof it;let theexperiences
you come across helpyou inshap-
ing your identity for the present.
Becauseifyoulook toofar ahead to
the so called "REAL" world, you
willmissouton thegreatthingsthat
you currently have going in your
life. Cherish these moments and
learn from them.
Just take a few minutes if you
have not already toreflect onyour
college experiences. You willsee
the valuableimpact thatcollegehas
playedin your life.
For meIcan't ask for anything
more. College has beenall1could
ask for.Idiscovered whoIwas.I
am theREAL thing andIam living
in the REAL world.
So thenext timepeopleconfront
you with "you willsoon be in the
real world," tell them that you al-
readyare in the real world— and if
they wouldliketo joinyoubecause
they areobviously missing out!
AlbertJaimes isaseniorpublic
relationsmajor Contact himat
jaimesa©seattleu. edu
College has been allIcouldask for.
Idiscovered whoIwas.Iam the
REAL thingandIam living in the
REAL world.
ALBERTJAIMES
Spectator Columnist
The fine line of influence
Recent government polices re-
garding welfare andmarriageraises
an interestingquestion:atwhatpoint
is promoting certainbehaviors the
government's business?
The marriagedebate is a good
point of discussion because there
are clear reasons to support each
side.Marriage incentives rangefrom
adcampaigns tobonuses forpeople
onwelfare whogetmarried.Recent
proposals togivemoneyto welfare
recipients who marry have been
highlycontroversial.
On the one hand, marriage can
helppeople significantly. Children
who grow up in families with a
single parent are twice as likely to
drop outof school, have difficulty
finding a jobor become teen par-
ents than children in families with
married parents. Marriage is also
helpful fortheadults involved,who
tend to have more financial and
emotional stability.
On the other hand, promoting
marriagecansend anegative mes-
sage to single mothers, many of
whomaregoodparentsdespite lim-
ited resources. People who are
againstmarriage incentivesalso feel
that the measures will encourage
women to remain in harmful and
even violent relationships, which
arebad for bothmother andchild.
Some also feel that these policies
will punish gays and lesbians, as
well as other parents who cannot
marry or will not marry for good
reasons.Additionally,manypeople
believe thatmarriage is a veryper-
sonalchoice that shouldnotbe co-
erced in any way.
The ideaof havingourbehavior
influenced may sound distasteful,
but thegovernmentinfluences per-
sonal behavior with every law it
makes.By creating and enforcing
laws against speeding, the govern-
ment influences our decision to
speed.But it is clear that speeding
Although wegive
up some personal
freedoms...many
people do not want
their autonomy
violatedmore than
possible.
laws are created to protect public
safety and public good.
Americans seem toaccept some
level of behavior-influencing laws
if theyareforeveryone'sowngood.
But it is not clear in the case of
marriage incentives if the public
good is protected,harmed or both.
Somefamiliescouldbenefit greatly
while others could be severely
harmed.Marriageincentives ingov-
ernment policy have never been
studied,sothereisnowayofknow-
ing how severe the positive and
negativeeffects of theseincentives
could be.This means that ourde-
bate must be a debate of values,
because we can only guess at the
true tangible effects of these re-
forms.
Marriage is something that most
peopleinAmerica valueorrespect.
It is a traditionthatoccurs inmany
culturesalthoughsometimesindif-
ferent forms. For many people,
marriage is a very special act of
love that binds a person to their
partner. Marriage is sometimes a
religiousceremonyand sometimes
asecular one,but mostof the time,
it is a special,intimate moment.
Marriage is ablessingwithemo-
tional and tangible benefits, but
when the governmentcreatespoli-
cies thatencouragepeople tomarry
formonetary reasons suchas mar-
riage bonuses, many people feel
that their autonomy has been vio-
lated. Autonomy is extremelyim-
portanttoAmericans.America was
founded on adesire for autonomy,
and many peoplestill immigrateto
Americatoday for thatreason. Al-
though wegive up some personal
freedoms in the name of public
safety,as with the speeding laws,
many peopledonot want their au-
tonomyviolatedmore thanpossible.
Bringing the government into the
decision-makingprocessregarding
marriageis a violationofautonomy
that is far too severe for many
people's tastes.
Thepolicies that encouragemar-
riage woulduphold the values of
marriage and may influence some
peoplefor thebetter.Notencourag-
ing anything,however,upholds the
value of autonomy. Although we
allowthegovernmenttoinfringeon
ourautonomy in somecases, mar-
riage is far too personal a part of
American lives to allow our free-
dom to becompromised there.
Jennifer Dinning is a creative
writing andhumanities major.
Contact her at
dinninj© Seattle,edu
JenniferDinning
SpectatorColumnist
Letter to the Editor
BonAppetit: It's
time to eat
Dear Editor,
Iwantedtoclarify thethoughts
presentedon Bon Appetit in last
week's Spectator article "Bon
Appetit works to negotiatecon-
tract".
While ASSUand the students
have scrutinized BonAppetit in
certainareas,wehavebeen posi-
tiveinothers. 1 believe thatBon
Appetit,under the leadership of
Buzz Hofford,has done a great
job thus far in working to pro-
videquality foodon thiscampus.
In looking at comparative col-
legecampuses,our foodisonpar
ifnot far better inregards to the
quality we receive. We had a
nutritionist on campus a few
weeks ago that [sic] mentioned
that the food service currently
providedon this campus was in
the top5% ofcampuses thatshe
visitednationwide.
My comments to The Specta-
tor last week focused on four
main areas of concern that stu-
dentshave brought to ASSU. It
didnot however reflect a stance
onourpartsaying that weshould
notrenew the Bon Appetit con-
tract. Asconsumersandcustom-
ersofaservice wehave the right
to bring forward concerns. The
areasofconcernmentioned were:
prices,hours of service, variety
in the Bistro,and cleanliness. I
think BonAppetithasbeen good
toaddress andmake progress to
someofthese concernsonan on-
goingbasis forthe students. Our
message was howeverthatwith
any business when a contract
comes up,as ithas this year, the
students ask for a competitive
process. Ifwe're talkingabout a
long term contract (such us a5
yearcontract),thenitmakes sense
todonolessthan astronganaly-
sis of where wecurrently are in
providing thebest possible food
service toour community.
Many students will always
havecomplaints as theEditorial
mentioned last week, but stu-
dents dohave theright toalways
be helping in the improvement
of theservice. Students willnever
be completely happy with the
food theyhave toeat throughout
the year and we acknowledge
thatfact.We dobelievethat there
are many good aspects to Bon
Appetit'sservice to thiscampus,
andIwanted to reflect that as it
was not fully representedin the
article last week.
Scan O'Neill
President,ASSU
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The Spectator welcomes the
campuscommunity's com-
ments.Please limit letters to
350 words andincludeyour
year, major and/or ajfilia-
tion withSeattle University.
Submit them by mail or to
spectator® seattleu.edu by
Mondayforsame-week
publication. TheSpectator
reserves the right toedit
submissions.
Campus Voice
If you could make your own Reality TV
show, what would you call it?
"It wouldbe abouta groupofcollege
students who wouldhave to puton a
playor musicaland it wouldbe called
'Backstage'".
AMANDA SCHUSTER,FRESHMAN,
ENGLISH
"U'dbe called the 'Kirn and Sarah'show. It
wouldbe all about usbecause we'refunny
andcrazy...maybe justfunny.
"
KirnMartin,junior,
ecologicalstudies
SarahWyant, junior,
generalscience
"There's thisguy Frank andall thegirls
think he's a millionaire,butreally he's
not. Ithink it wouldbe called 'Frank
Millionaire'".
DAVID ASANO,SOPHOMORE,
BUSINESS AND PRE-LAW
Abbylaxa/ Staffphotographer
NothingHappenedLastWeek
R.1.P., WE HARDLY
KNEW YE.
Last week debuted with some
news sorefined andcultured thatit
only could have come out of a
placelikeHarvardUniversity.The
campus newspaper.TheCrimson,
reported last Monday,Feb. 24 on
the destruction of the school's 9-
foot-tall snowpenis.The fallofthe
structure came just after it was
packed and smoothedoverby the
crew team onFeb. 11 in apublic
snowfield. However,despite the
thoughtful ice coating to prevent
shrinking, the twig "nberries"life
spanwasunfortunatelyshortlived.
Two female students, while be-
ingderided by the penis'admir-
ers,destroyed the phallushours
after itsconstruction-"If wasof-
fensive because it was porno-
graphic,"oneof thegirlssaid,"As
a feminist,pornography isdegrad-
ing towomen andcreatesa violent
atmosphere." Harvard Women's
Studies Lecturer Diane L.
Rosenfeld concurred saying,"The
:icesculpture waserectedinapub-
lic space, one that should be free
from menacing reminders of
women's sexual vulnerability.
Womendonotneedtobereminded
of the power of the symbol of the
malegenitalia."
Along with the Crimson, The
Economist magazine weighed in
on the dick debate,calling the de-
struction evidence of American
prudishness. Snowpeniscofounder
and creator Michael J. Skey de-
fended the crew team'sactionsby
saying, "Webuilt it for fun,instead
ofbuilding asnowman.Webuiltit
specifically as ajuniorhighprank."
Summing up his astute apology
Skeysaid,"Smart kids overanalyze
things."
LITTLECAC STILL M.I.A.
Last Friday, Feb. 28 brought a
newstip from the reliable sources
over at the CAC desk in Seattle
University
'
sveryownStudentCen-
ter.Seems theCAC-ers arefuming
overthe prolongedabsence oftheir
nearand dear giraffe mascot,Little
CACmaster,affectionately dubbed,
"Little G." After the doll went
missing over a month ago, the
CAC desk has been receiving
photoseach weekofthegiraffein
various locationsaroundcampus,
leading the adeptassistantsover
intheCenter toconcludeLittleG
istheunfortunate victimofakid-
napping-CAC-erNathanOliver,a
junior photography and sociology
major, said the culprits have sent
mocking messageslike "The baby
cries and wants to be home" and
have indicated it might come back
ifa ransom is offered. Oliver also
said the giraffe-nappershave been
droppingoff theirnotes andphotos
in the CAC suggestion box, and
pleas for the animal's safe return
through SpectatorPersonals have
goneunanswered.
ShirleyChampoux,StudentCen-
ter Manager,said that sheand CPS
officials have no suspects at the
presenttime.Thephotos areagrim
reminder of Little G's unknown
whereabouts, and indicate the gi-
raffe hasbeen everywhereoncam-
pus from dorm rooms to Seattle
streets. Determining the doll's lo-
cation from the photos seems im-
possible,asthegiraffe-nappersmay
be attempting to throw CPS offi-
cials off track byutilizing ambigu-%-
ous locations, like the one of the
giraffe ina nondescript dorm room
(who doesn't have a passed out
roommate in the corner?).
In any event, The Spectator en-
courages Little G's kidnappers to
eithercomeupwithmoreinventive
waystocontinue the joke,orreturn
the bloody giraffe and get back to
studying.
RAININGMOOSE?
Furthersenselessactsofdestruc-
tion came out of southernNorway
last Monday,when the APreported
the smashingof acarviatheunex-
pected falling of a 770-pound
moose from the sky- While colli-
sionswithanimals arecommonon
Norwegianroads,naturesuddenly
had the element of surprise with
this one, as the moose apparently
lost its footing ona mountainside
and landed squarelyon the unsus-
pectingpassengersof a redMazda
232. Thecouple inside thecar suf-
feredminor injuries, butsadly, the
moose scored a second round of
bad luck after surviving the fall
when it was promptly struck by a
second vehicle in the vicinity.
A UNABOMBER THEY
AIN'T
A Tuesday,Feb. 25 AP article
confirmed the destruction of a
venom-spitting cobra after it was
found ina package sent by mail.
The package's receiver, who es-
caped unscathed, took the happy
gift as a lethal message and re-
ported it to localauthorities inLos
Angeles,Calif. Thecity's zoocu-
rator said the illegalanimal was
too dangerous and costly to be
cared fordue to a tumorabcess
onits face,but also iterated that its
venomhad the potential to blind
and/orkillahumanadult.Thesnake
couldhave survived with no food
or waterfordaysbefore likelyspit-
tingitsvenom9 feetintotheair.No
illegiblenotefashionedmoldnews-
paperclippings, norone scrawled
in shoddy crayon orspooky blood
could be found with the snake.
ScanReidcompilesstrangestories
for snow sculptures.Sendhimany
oddnews at reids@seattleu.edu
| "LittleG"aiphotographedbytheoutldwgiraffe-nappers.Expertphoto
ianalysis leads suggest "LittleG" wasatonetime inBellarmineHall. \
I A partiallyvisibletelephoneextensionin thephotosuggests the allegedi
|callwasplacedfromx295H, thoughattempts tophonethe extensionhave
provenunproductive.
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